Special Collections at the National Agricultural Library: John Louis Skinner Collection: American Poultry Historical Society Papers

**Box 1 of 59**

International Association of Instructors and Investigators Constitution and By-laws, 1908.

Poultry Science Association Programs, 1918-91.

Poultry Science Association members for 25 or more years, as of 1955.


**Box 2 of 59**


Collection of various poultry publications, by associations and commercial feed companies, etc., 1912-77.


**Box 3 of 59**


**Box 4 of 59**

Registry of Poultry Genetic Stocks in North America, Ralph G. Somes, Jr., 1975.


*Boston Poultry Show: 100th Anniversary Yearbook and Catalog, 1849-1948.*

Publications from USDA, Universities, Associations and Commercial Companies relating to the Poultry Industry, 1933-75.
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**Box 5 of 59**

Programs, announcements and promotional material from the 4th, 7th, 15th and 19th World's Poultry Congresses, 1930, 1939, 1974 and 1992.


Program, West German Poultry Show. Munster-West Falen, West Germany, 1974.

**Box 6 of 59**

APHS collection of miscellaneous poultry related subjects, donated through John L. Skinner.


State Poultry Association Reports-MI, MO, NJ, NY, Plus notes from meetings, 1930-95.

Egg Production - Handling, Quality and Costs, 1943-59.


Management practices for chickens and ducks, 1916-77.

Record keeping for poultry farms, 1962-66.

**Box 7 of 59**


**Box 8 of 59**

Fifth European Poultry Conference, Malta, 1976. (Correspondence, travel information and exhibition material)

Egg and poultry meat promotion material, 1969-84.
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Box 9 of 59

Clyde D. Mueller collection of personal papers, letters and publications donated to the
APHS, through John L. Skinner. (See the other collection in this series under Dr.
Mueller's name):

- Chicken of Tomorrow Contests, 1948.
- Personal Correspondence, 1943-46.
- Miscellaneous material, 1943-89.

Box 10 of 59

American Poultry Association.(APA):

- Refresher Course for APA Judges, 1949-50.
- APA Miscellaneous Material, 1940-58.

Box 11 of 59

American Poultry Association (APA) Proceedings and related materials of Annual
Meetings, 1873, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78, 79, 80, 81, 83, 84, 85, 86; 13 Bound Volumes.

Box 12 of 59

American Poultry Association (APA) Proceedings and related materials of Annual
Meetings, 1888, 89, 90, 91, 92, 93, 94, 96, 97, 98, 99. -- 1900, 01, 1901-02, 02, 1903-04,
1904-05-06; 17 bound volumes.

Box 13 of 59

American Poultry Association (APA) Proceedings and related materials of Annual
Meetings, 1907(2), 08, 09, 10(2), 11, 12, 13, 14; 11 bound volumes.

Box 14 of 59

American Poultry Association (APA) Proceedings and related materials of Annual
Meetings, 1914, 15(2), 16(2); 5 Bound Volumes. 1924, 1930; Not Bound.

Box 15 of 59

American Poultry Association (APA) Proceedings and related materials of Annual
Meetings.
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- APA Directors' Meetings, 1939-41.

**Box 16 of 59**

Brochures from Commercial Companies dealing with various segments of the Poultry Industry: Poultry Breeders, Breeding and Breeds: A thru D.

- Agricultural Co. of Pan America, CT, 1962.
- Aldrich Poultry Farm, OH (2) 1912
- All-Wright Chicks, OH, 1941.
- Alphonso Poultry Farms, MO, 1922.
- Amerine Agri-Complex, CA ?
- American Minor Breeds Conservancy, NC 1987
- Ames In-Cross, IA 1953
- Anderson, L. B., MO 1918
- Arbor Acres Farms, CT (12) 1963-75
- Archbold Hatchery, OH (2) 1940
- Ashtabula Hatchery, OH (2) ?
- Athens Chick Hatchery, OH (4) 1939-41
- Babcock Poultry Farm, Inc., NY 1965
- Badger State Chickery, WI (3) 1931
- Barker Hatchery, OH (2) 1939
- Barron, Tom, England 1930
- Beall's Pedigreed Leghorns, WA 1929
- Berry's Poultry Farm, IA (3) ?
- Berry's, Fred, Hatchery, OH (2) 1941
- Bishop's Poultry Farm, OH (7) 1938-41
- Blackhawk Hatchery, WI (2) 1947
- Black Lake Poultry Farm, England ?
- Booth Poultry Farms, MO 1932
- Bowers Poultry Farm, OH 1941
- Bowles' New Hampshires, NY 1946
- Brattrud Hatchery, WI 1975
- Bryan Hatchery, OH (2) ?
- Burton, Ed, KY 1947
- Burr's Pedigreed White Leghorns, PA 1949
- Bush, Mother, MO 1932
- Calhoun Poultry Farms, MO 1931
- Campbell Printing Co., IA (3) ?
- Carter-Dunham, OH 1941
- Capital White Leghorns, MN 1946
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- Capitol Breeder's Association, MI 1914
- Cardinal Hatcheries, IN 1936
- Carter, Carl J., IN 1912
- Clear Spring Hatchery, PA ?
- Cobb Pedigreed Chicks, Inc., MA (4) 1961-75
- Cochran, Tom, MO (3) 1942-44
- Colonial Poultry Farms, OH, MO (7) 1940-57
- Conrad Waterfowl, WI (3) 1954
- Coombs, J. O. and Son, KS 1939
- Co-operative Breeding & Hatching Co., OH
- Corn Belt Hatcheries, Inc., IL (4) 1943-54
- Cowden Poultry Farm, England 1930
- Creighton Brothers, IN (5) 1947-54
- Cruttenden, Tyler, CT (3) 1912
- Dembro Poultry Farm, NJ 1939
- Dickey's Hatchery, OH (2) ?
- Dietz Poultry Farm, IN 1951
- Dietzel's Turkey Farm, KS 1963
- DeKalb Agricultural Assoc., Inc., IL (27) 1949-74
- Dryden Poultry Breeding Farm, CA (4) 1946-48
- Du Pont De Nemours & Co., DE 1952

Box 17 of 59

Brochures from Commercial Companies dealing with various segments of the Poultry Industry: Poultry Breeders, Breeding and Breeds, E thru H.

- Eagle Nest Hatchery, OH (2) 1949-41
- Edgerton Hatchery, OH (3) 1940-41
- Edmonds Leghorns, MN ?
- Ellis, Richard M., MO 1922
- Erath Egg Farm, TX 1935
- Estes, Chas. M., MO 1939
- Everybody's Poultry Magazine, PA 1930
- Fairpoint Hatcheries, NY 1929
- Farm Supply and Hatchery, OH 1940
- Feldman's Poultry Farm, OH (2) ?
- Fisher's Island Farm, NY ?
- Forman Poultry Farm, MI (2) 1928-45
- Four Winds Farm, NH 1940
- Foy, Frank, IA 1925
- Fritsche, Mrs. G. H., OH ?
- Garrison, Earl W., NJ 1955
- Gasson's Poultry Farms, OH (8) 1940-41
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- Ghostley's Poultry Farm, MN (3) 1953
- Golden Rule Hatchery, OH (2) 1931-41
- Good Hatchery, OH 1939
- Graham Farms, IN 1961
- Groveport Chickery, OH (2) 1939-40
- Halbach Poultry Farm, WI (3) 1974-76
- Hall Brothers Chicks, CT (4) 1948
- Hamilton Equipment and Grain Co., OH (2) ?
- Hankins, W. H., MO ?
- Hannah, W. S. & Sons, MI (4) 1937-56
- Hanson's Leghorns, OR (2) 1948-51
- Harrold's Chicks of North Carolina, Ins., NC 1960
- Hedges Poultry Farm, OH (2) ?
- Heisdorf & Nelson, Inc., WA (10) 1946-74
- Highland County Poultry Farms, OH (2) ?
- Highland Poultry Farm, MI 1925
- Hile's Poultry Farm, OH ?
- Holterman, W. D., IN ?
- Holzman's Hatchery, OH (3) 1939-55
- Honegger Farms Co., Inc., IL (11) 1948-65
- Hubbard Farms, NH (6) 1958-60
- Hy-Line Poultry Farms, IA (51) 1950-71

**Box 18 of 59**

Brochures from Commercial Companies dealing with various segments of the Poultry Industry: Poultry Breeders, Breeding and Breeds, I thru N.

- Illinois State Hatcheries, IL 1945
- Indiana Fm. Bureau Co-op, IN (3) 1960-63
- Kauder's, NY 1950
- Kerlin's Poultry Farm, PA 1932
- Killam, D. D., MO ?
- Kimber Farms, Inc., CA (8) 1933-62
- Kipton Hatchery, OH ?
- Kirby Hatcheries, Inc., OH ?
- Kramer's Hatchery, MN ?
- Leader Fms. White Leghorns, PA 1934
- Lemmen Leghorn Farm, MI ?
- Lockwood Poultry Plant, OH (3) 1939-41
- Logan County Hatchery, OH (3) 1940
- Magruder, W.A., MO ?
- Mahood, E.W., MO 1931
- Manwaring Leghorn Farm, IN 1948
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- Maplelawn Hatchery, OH (2) ?
- Marsh Farms, CA 1982
- Mathews Poultry Farm, WI (2) 1942
- Miami Hatchery, OH (2) ?
- Midland Hatcheries, OH (2) 1941
- Millway Chix, IL 1933
- Modern Hatchery, OH (2) ?
- Moore, Wm., Canada 1912
- Moraine Farm, OH 1919
- Mosier's Hatchery, OH 1941
- Mount Hope Farm, MA (7) 1937-57
- Mueller-Cory Hatchery, WI 1924
- Nabob Poultry Farms, OH ?
- Nan's Leghorn Farm, OH ?
- Nashville Hatchery, IL ?
- Nedler Farms, NH 1944
- Neubert Plty.Breeding Farm, MN 1966
- Neuhauser Hatcheries, OH (2) 1941
- New Washington Hatchery, OH 1930
- Newark Approved Hatchery, OH (4) ?
- Nichols Poultry Farm, Inc., NH (8) 1952-58
- Nigh Hatchery, OH ?
- Noble Hatchery, OH (4)1940-47
- Northwest Farms, Inc., OR (2) 1975
- Norwalk Chick Hatchery, OH ?

Box 19 of 59

Brochures from Commercial Companies dealing with various segments of the Poultry Industry: Poultry Breeders, Breeding and Breeds: O thru Sh.

- Ohio Plty. Impr. Assoc.,OH (2) 1933-34
- Orchard Hill Hatchery, OH 1941
- Murry McMurry Hatchery, IA (2) 1970
- Parks Poultry Farm, PA (3) ?
- Parmenter Reds, Inc., MA 1955
- Patterson Leghorn Farm, MO 1920-22
- Peel Breeders, Inc., Canada ?
- Peerless Hatchery, OH 1939
- Perdue Farms, MD 1970
- Perry's Famous Reds, MO 1923
- Peyton, Mr. & Mrs. J.L., MN 1951
- Pilch's Poultry Farm, CT (2)1955
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- Pinecroft Plty.Fm./Hatch, MI (2) 1949-50
- Pokety Poultry Farm, MD 1948
- Poorman, John G., IL (2) 1928
- Powell's Hatchery, OH 1986
- Pretz Hatcheries, OH 1939
- Puritan Springs Plty.Farm, OH 1946
- Rapp Leghorn Farm, NJ 1957
- Record of Performance Dir., IL 1938
- Red & White Farm, MO 1923
- Reliable Duck Farm, MI?
- Richland Poultry Yards, PA 1903
- Ridgeway Duck Hatchery, OH (3) 1941
- Riley Poultry Farm, IN 1946
- Riverbend Farm, WA 1932
- Ronson Farms, OH 1966
- Ross Plty. Farm Co., KS 1939
- Rupp Brothers, OH (2) ?
- Russell Poultry Yards, OR 1931
- Rutter's Four Winds Fm, NH (2) 1940
- Schadt, Will H., IN 1912
- Schwartz Farm Leghorns, WI (2) ?
- Schwegler's Hatchery, NY 1932
- Sears, Roebuck & Co., MA ?
- Seidel Leghorns, TX (2) 1936
- Shaver Plty.Br.Fm.Ltd., Can. (40) 1951-75
- Shearer's Ducks, PA 1987
- Shenk Hatch & Br. Farm, VA 1956
- Sheppard's Famous Anconas, OH 1922 Box 20 of 59

Brochures from Commercial Companies dealing with various segments of the Poultry Industry: Poultry Breeders, Breeding and Breeds, Si thru Z.

- Sieb's Hatchery, IL (4) 1928-50
- Siler Hatchery, OH 1941
- Silver Oklabar, OK 1953
- Simpson Poultry Farm, OH ?
- Slade's Chicks, KY 1930
- Slette Hatchery, WI 1951
- Smiley Farms, MI 1936
- Smith Hatchery, OH ?
- Somes: Dir.of Plty. Genetic Stocks, CT 1974
- South Kenton Chicks, OH (3) ?
- Spencer, John, IL 1947
- Standard Egg Farms, MO 1932
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- Stewart-Simmons Co. IA 1949
- Stiglerm A. C., WI ?
- Stromberg's Chicks & Gamebirds, MN (5) 1925-93
- Sunny Croft Hatchery, IL 1936
- Sunshine Hatcherries, IN 1944
- Superior Hatchery, MO 1932
- Sycamore Mill & Supply, OH (2) ?
- Tatum Farms, GA (3) 1982
- Thomas Farms, KS ?
- Thompson, A.W., Hatchery, GA 1955
- Thornwood Ply. Yards and Hatchery, IN 1932
- Toledo Hatchery, OH ?
- Townline Poultry Farm, MI 1938
- Townsley Trapnest Fl & Hatchery, OH (2) 1940-41
- Tompkins Harold, MA 1945
- Tulip City Duck Farm, MI 1949
- Twichell's New Hampshires, NH 1951
- Tyson Foods, Inc., AR (2) 1981
- United Farms Hatchery, WI ?
- Utowanna Yards, WI 1922
- Valentine's Br. Farm & Hatchery, OH (2) 1940
- Vantress Farms, Inc., GA (2) 1958
- Waldo Baby Chick Co., OH 1941
- Walter's Quality Chicks, OH (3) 1941
- Warren, J. J., MA (2) 1958
- Wayne Poultry Farms, OH (2) 1940-41
- Weidlich, John E., WV 1947
- Welsbret Farm, PA 1934
- Wene Chick Farms, NJ 1941
- Westhill Farms, NY (6) 1947
- West Slope Ranch, KS 1934
- White Belle Poultry Farm, WI 1931
- Woods, Miss Dorothy, WI 1922
- Worcester Hatchery, OH ?
- Wrennall, Jack, England 1930
- Wright Hatcherries, OH 1940
- Wyckoff's White Leghorns, NY (2) 1926-27
- Zahorik's Poultry Farm, WI ?
- Zeeland Hatchery, MI 1945
- Ziemer's Hatchery, MN 1932

Brochures from Commercial Companies dealing with various segments of the Poultry Industry: Foreign Countries Poultry Industries.
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- Argentina
- Australia
- Belgium
- Canada
- France
- Germany
- Great Britain
- India
- Ireland
- Israel
- Japan
- Netherlands
- Nicaragua
- Poland
- Saudi Arabia

**Box 22 of 59**

Brochures from Commercial Companies dealing with various segments of the Poultry Industry: Commercial Feedstuff Companies, A thru D:

- Albers Research Bulletin, WA ?
- Allied Mills, Inc., IN ?
- American Dry Milk Institute, IL (11) 1932-40
- American Feed Mfg. Assoc., Inc., IL (3) 1965-71
- American Milling Co., IL 1920
- American Poultry Journal, IL (3) ? - 1929
- Anderson Grain and Feed Co., PA 1934
- Arcady Farms Milling Co., IL (2) 1934-49
- Atlantic and Pacific Tea Co., The Great, MN 1934
- Beacon Milling Co., Inc., The, NY (20) 1929-63
- Blue Book of the Poultry Industry, IN 1963
- Borden, The Co., NY (4) 1942-58
- Carey Salt Co., The, MO (2) 1925-26
- Central Soya Products, IN 1952
- Collis Products Co., IA (2) ?
- Conkey, G.E. Co., The , OH 1922
- Consolidated Products Co.,? (6) 1927
- Crown Publishers, NY 1943
- Cyphers Incubator Co., NY (6) 1903-14
- Dickinson's Globe Feeder, The, IL (2) 1925-30
- Distillers Feed Research Council, OH

**Box 23 of 59**
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Brochures from Commercial Companies dealing with various segments of the Poultry Industry: Commercial Feedstuff Companies, E thru P.

- Eshelman, John W. & Sons, PA (3) 1934-38  
- Everybodys Poultry Magazine, PA 1932  
- Full-O-Pep Feeds, IL (2) 1934-66  
- F. S. Services, Inc., IL ?  
- Farm Journal, PA (3) 1909-11  
- Feed Management, NJ 1975  
- Fleischmann's Irradiated Dry Yeast, NY ?  
- Flory Milling Co., Inc., PA 1930  
- General Mills, Inc., (Larro), MI (8) 1937-52  
- Grange Co. The, CA 1953  
- Hespenheide and Thompson, Inc., PA 1938  
- Hubbard Milling Co., MN (2) 1975  
- Hy-Cross Hatcheries, Inc., PA 1955  
- International Harvester Co., IL (3) 1916-26  
- International Stock Food Co., MN ?  
- Kasco Mills Inc., NY (3) 1939-50  
- Land O'Lakes Creameries, Inc., MN ?  
- Larrowe Milling Co., OH (2) 1931  
- Lee, George H., Co., NE 1903  
- McMillen Feed Mills, IN (2) 1950-51  
- Manamar Sales Co., IL (2) 1930  
- Master Mix-Central Soya, IN (6) 1946-64  
- Model Milling Co., NY 1907  
- National Academy of Science, DC 1960  
- National Poultry Institute, NY 1944  
- Northwestern Yeast Co., IL 1933  
- Nunn, Charles and Sons, Milling Co., IL ?  
- Nutrena Mills Inc., MN (5) 1944-55  
- Park and Pollard Co., MA (3) 1911  
- Philo, E.R., Publisher, NY 1911  
- Potter, T.F. Co., IL 1907  
- Portland Cement Co., IL ?  
- Poultry Keeper Co., The, PA 1888  
- Poultry Tribune, IL ? - 1937  
- Pratt Food Co., PA ? - (5) 1910-21  
- Professional Feeds, MD 1964  
- Purdue University, IN 1951
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Brochures from Commercial Companies dealing with various segments of the Poultry Industry: Commercial Feedstuff Companies, Q thru R:

- Quaker Oats Co., The, IL (9) 1923-60
- Ralston Purina Co., MO (18) 1928-70
- Reliable Incubator and Brooder Co., IL 1914
- Rosenbaum Brothers, IL (2) 1923-24
- Ruby-Patrick Seed Co., MO 1928 Box 25 of 59

Brochures from Commercial Companies dealing with various segments of the Poultry Industry: Commercial Feedstuff Companies, S thru Y.

- Security Mills, Inc., TN ?
- Stone Mountain Granite Grit Co., GA 1935
- Storm Industries, Inc., MN ?
- Supersweet Feeds, MN ?
- Swift and Co., IL ?
- Ultra Life Lars, Inc., IL (3) 1964
- Unity Feeds, Inc., MA ?
- Vitalith Feed Mill, Inc., IL (2) ?
- Vit-O-Ray, Murphy's, WI (3) 1928-57
- Washburn Crosby Co., MO 1937
- Watt Publishing Co., IL 1953
- Wayne Feeds, IL (2) ?
- Webster, H.K. Co., VT 1950
- Wirthmore, MA (6) 1932-46
- Yantic Grain and Products Co., CT 1933

Box 26 of 59

Poultry Equipment Manufacturers' and Retailers' Catalogs, Circulars and Price Sheets: Poultry Buildings, Brochures and other Items (74) 1903-66

Box 27 of 59

Poultry Equipment Manufactures' Retailers' Catalogs, Circulars and Price Sheets.


Studies and Analysis

Box 28 of 59
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Poultry Equipment Manufacturers' and Retailers' Catalogs, Circulars and Price Sheets: Incubation Brochures and other Items (74) 1920-83

**Box 29 of 59**

Poultry Equipment Manufacturers' and Retailers' Catalogs, Circulars and Price Sheets: Brooding Brochures and other Items (64) 1926-66

**Box 30 of 59**

Poultry Equipment Manufacturers' and Retailers' Catalogs, Circulars and Price Sheets:

- **Egg: Brochures and other Items (41) 1939-76**
- **Cage: Brochures and other Items (36) 1933-78**

**Box 31 of 59**

Poultry Equipment Manufacturers' and Retailers' Catalogs, Circulars and Price Sheets:

- **Feeders and Water: Brochures and other Items (41) 1944-85**
- **Processing: Brochures and other Items (21) 1903-60**
- **Ventilation: Brochures and other Items (21) 1930-58** **Box 32 of 59**

Poultry Equipment Manufacturers' and Retailers' Catalogs, Circulars and Price Sheets:

- **Specialized Brochures and other Items (80) 1935-91**

**Box 33 of 59**

Poultry Equipment Manufacturers' and Retailers' Catalogs, Circulars and Price Sheets:

- **Specialized: Brochures and other Items (19) 1935-91**
- **General: Brochures and other Items (22) 1929-74**

**Box 34 of 59**

Poultry Equipment Manufacturers' and Retailers' Catalogs, Circulars and Price Sheets:

- **General: Brochures and other Items (37) 1929-74**

**Box 35 of 59**

Poultry Equipment Manufacturers' and Retailers' Catalogs, Circulars and Price Sheets:

- **General: Brochures and other Items (30) 1929-74**
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Box 36 of 59

Poultry Equipment Manufacturers' and Retailers' Catalogs, Circulars and Price Sheets.

- General: Brochures and other Items (36) 1929-74

Box 37 of 59

Poultry Equipment Manufacturers' and Retailers' Catalogs, Circulars and Price Sheets.

- General: Brochures and other Items (45) 1929-74

Box 38 of 59

Poultry Equipment Manufacturers' and Retailers' Catalogs, Circulars and Price Sheets.

- General: Brochures and other Items (40) 1929-74

Box 39 of 59

Brochures from Commercial Companies dealing with various segments of the Poultry Industry: Veterinary Products A thru L.

- Abbott Laboratories, IL (4) 1952-61.
- American Cyanamid Co., NY, (2) 1952-53.
- Baker, S.F. and Co., IA, date unknown.
- Barker, Moore and Mein Medicine Co., PA, 1915.
- Carbolineum, WI, date unknown.
- Carus Chemical Co., Inc., IL (2) date unknown.
- Ciba-Geigy, NJ (9) 1959.
- Cliffs Dow Chemical Co., MI date unknown.
- Conn, Dr. George H., IL, 1930.
- Dawe's Laboratories, Inc., IL (2) date unknown.
- Dorn and Mitchell Laboratories, AL, date unknown.
- Elanco Products Co. Inc., IN, (3) 1967.
- Fidelity Laboratories, Inc., IL, (2) 1928.
- Forest Products Chemical Co., TN, 1929.
- Gland-O-Lac Co., NE, (5) 1941-47.
- Hess and Clark, Dr., OH, (15) 1901-53.
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- Klenzade Products, Inc. WI, 1954.

Brochures from Commercial Companies dealing with various segments of the Poultry Industry: Veterinary Products, M thru R.

- Mathieson Alkali Works, Inc., NY (5), date unknown.
- Mattox and Moore, IN, (11)1955-81.
- Pfizer, Chas. And Co., NY, (15) 1952-62.
- Pratt Food Co., PA, (2) date unknown.
- Rawleigh's W.T. Co., IL, 1925.
- Reliable Poultry Journal, IL, 1901.
- Russell, I.D. Co., Laboratories, MO, (2) 1957-72. Box 41 of 59

Brochures from Commercial Companies dealing with various segments of the Poultry Industry: Veterinary Products, S thru W.

- Specifide, Inc., IN, date unknown.
- Sterwin Chemicals, NY, (2) 1957-60.
- Stoddard, H.H., CT, 1887.
- Salsbury Laboratories, IA, (44) 1931-71.
- Tobacco By-Products and Chemical Co.,KY, (2) date unknown.
- Walko Poultry Remedies, IA, (5) date unknown.
- Whitmoyer Laboratories, Inc., PA, (2) 1946.
- Wyckoff, Dr. E.L., TX, date unknown. Box 42 of 59

A collection of poultry industry photographic prints and negatives used by the Ralston-Purina Co. in their advertising during the 1950s and 1960s. They show many phases of the egg, broiler and turkey industries in various areas of the U.S. Most items are 8 X 10 inch glossy prints, some color and some slides.

Egg and Broiler Industries (Black and White)

Box 43 of 59

A collection of poultry industry photographic prints and negatives used by the Ralston-Purina Co. in their advertising during the 1950s and 1960s. They show many phases of
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the egg, broiler and turkey industries in various areas of the U.S. Most items are 8 X 10 inch glossy prints, some color and some slides.

Egg and Broiler Industries (Black and White)

Box 44 of 59

A collection of poultry industry photographic prints and negatives used by the Ralston-Purina Co. in their advertising during the 1950s and 1960s. They show many phases of the egg, broiler and turkey industries in various areas of the U.S. Most items are 8 X 10 inch glossy prints, some color and some slides.

Egg and Broiler Industries (Color prints and slides)

Box 45 of 59

A collection of poultry industry photographic prints and negatives used by the Ralston-Purina Co. in their advertising during the 1950s and 1960s. They show many phases of the egg, broiler and turkey industries in various areas of the U.S. Most items are 8 X 10 inch glossy prints, some color and some slides.

Turkey Industry (Black and white)

Box 46 of 59

Interstate Poultry School Correspondence Course (United YMCA Schools, New York City), 1920.

Miscellaneous Material, 1937-70.

Box 47 of 59

Four bound volumes containing the Minutes of the Meetings of the American Poultry Historical Society from June 20, 1952 through December 31, 1975

Box 48 of 59

Collection of diverse papers, reports, clippings, photos, etc. relating to the poultry industry from:

- American Bantam Association, 1914-86.
- Poultry Hall of Fame Dedication, 1972.
- State Fairs in Wisconsin, 1851-1968.
- Turkey, History and Development, 1940s-1992. Box 49 of 59
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Collection of personal observations, papers, reports, publications, photos, clippings, correspondence, etc., from:

- Monroe C. Babcock, NY, Poultry Breeder, 1977-91
- Alexander Gordeuk, NJ, Author-Administrator, 1962-95
- Roland C. Hartman, GA, Editor, 1929-94
- Dent Z. Holcomb, NE, Hatcheryman, 1912-72
- R. George Japp, OH, Educator, 1947-86
- Edward Karpoff, MD, Government Early, 1960s
- Dr. Salsbury's Labs, IA, "Recognition Week", 1962.
- Don Cameron Warren "Autobiography", 1975. **Box 50 of 59**


**Box 51 of 59**


**Box 52 of 59**


**Box 53 of 59**

A collection of books and paper backs concerned with all segments of the poultry industry, from incubation through marketing and economics, 1882 thru 1983. Since few of these publications deal with a single segment of the industry, they are arranged in chronological order, both for those published in the United States and in foreign countries.

**Published in the United States 1882-1935**

- 25 Years in the Poultry Yard - Lang 112 pp - 1882
- Reports of NY Mercantile Exchange 172 pp - 1889
- Incubation and its Natural Laws - Cyphers 112 pp - 1894
- Standard Varieties of Chickens - Howard 204 pp - 1897
- How to Make Poultry Pay - Jacobs 178 pp - 1907
- Profit in Poultry Keeping Solved - Briggs 90 pp - 1908
- Don't Kill the Laying Hen - Potter 92 pp - 1909
- Poultry Packers Guide - Beckel 51 pp - 1909
- Secrets of Crate Feeding - Hare 86 pp - 1911
- Industrial Booklets - Pickard 142 pp - 1916
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- What's a Capon and Why the Profit - Benoy 69 pp - 1918
- Everybody's Standard Poultry Guide - Schwab 192 pp - 1919
- $4223 Profit in One Year on a Town Lot - Sheppard 74 pp - 1920
- Market Poultry and Egg Standard - Angell 17 pp - 1920
- Western Poultry Book - Basley 210 pp - 1922
- Progressive Poultry Raising - Lippincott 82 pp - 1923
- Incubators and Incubation - Noyes 49 pp - 1923
- Breeding and Culling by Head Points - Steup 64 pp - 1928
- First to Last in Poultry - Porter 96 pp - 1930
- Partridge Plymouth Rock Guide Book 116 pp - 1931
- More Waterfowl 109 pp - 1932
- Purina Poultry Guide 104 pp - 1933
- International Poultry Guide - Payne and Scott 140 pp - 1934
- Profitable Poultry Management - Lee 168 pp - 1935

Box 54 of 59

A collection of books and paper backs concerned with all segments of the poultry industry, from incubation through marketing and economics, 1882 thru 1983. Since few of these publications deal with a single segment of the industry, they are arranged in chronological order, both for those published in the United States and in foreign countries.

Published in the United States 1938-83

- Poultry Disease Manual - Conn 95 pp - 1938
- Pelleted Poultry Rations - Wilkins 70 pp - 1938
- Purina Poultry Book 96 pp - 1939
- Handbook of Practical Poultry Craft - Fox 165 pp - 1940
- Profitable Turkey Management - Hamilton 105 pp - 1940
- Keeping Poultry and Rabbits on Scraps - Tompson and Goodchild 148 pp - 1941
- Kasco Poultry Guide 183 pp - 1943
- Broilers the Battery Way - Gorton 86 pp - 1943
- Chickens - Kircher 134 pp - 1944
- Kasco Poultry Guide 256 pp - 1950
- Profitable Poultry Management - Lee 284 pp - 1952
- Profitable Duck Management - Hunter and Scholes 85 pp - 1954
- Chickens and How to Raise Them - Darling 63 pp - 1955
- Selecting, Fitting, Showing Poultry - Lattig 91 pp - 1957
- American Bantam Journal - Woodruff 12 pp - 1960
- The Langshan Manual - Pehringer 26 pp - 1963
- Cooking With Chicken - Roate 176 pp - 1969
- Pigeon Squab Hash - Hollander 60 pp - 1973
- Successful Duck and Goose Raising - Sherow 208 pp - 1975
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- Chickens in Your Barnyard - Luttmann 157 pp - 1976
- Family Poultry Flock - Schwanz 160 pp - 1979
- Pigeons and Excursions in Poultry Genetics - Hollander 148 pp - 1983
- Purina Duck Book 32 pp - ?
- $500 Yearly Profit out of 12 Hens - Corbett 120 pp - ?
- Egg Farming in California - Weeks 144 pp - ?
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A collection of books and paper backs concerned with all segments of the poultry industry, from incubation through marketing and economics, 1882 thru 1983. Since few of these publications deal with a single segment of the industry, they are arranged in chronological order, both for those published in the United States and in foreign countries.

Published in Foreign Countries 1910-74

- The Poultry Book - Voglsang - Canada 31 pp - 1910
- Poultry and Profit - Broomhead - England 128 pp - 1911
- The Intensive or Philo System of Poultry Keeping - Dent - England 78 pp - 1912
- The Amateur Poultry Keeper - Elkington - Canada 94 pp - 1912
- The Management of Chickens - Broomhead - England 110 pp - 1915
- Intensive Poultry Culture - Baynes - England 29 pp - 1916
- Practical Poultry Farming - Shaw - England 71 pp - 1933
- Egg Incubation - British Oil and Cake - England abt. 35 pp - 1934
- Fowls and How to Keep Them - Mannering - England 112 pp - 1941
- Feeding for Eggs - Thompson - England 48 pp - 1943
- Complete Poultry Keeper and Farmer - Pearce-Graves - England 319 pp - 1950
- Poultry Keeping for Profit - Morris - England 119 pp - 1952
- Avian Eggshells - Von Nathusis - England 104 pp - 1964
- Common Diseases of Poultry - British Oil and Cake - England 45 pp - 1964
- Modern Poultry Keeping - Portsmouth - England 149 pp - 1965
- Les Poules - Robin - France 48 pp - 1965
- Il Pollo Da Carne - Nordio - Italy 101 pp - 1969
- Duck and Goose Raising - Orr - Canada 50 pp - 1970
- Understanding Old English Game - Batty - England 61 pp - 1973
- Canards et Oies - ? - Switzerland 32 pp - 1974
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A collection of books and paper backs concerned with all segments of the poultry industry, from incubation through marketing and economics, 1882 thru 1983. Since few of these publications deal with a single segment of the industry, they are arranged in chronological order, both for those published in the United States and in foreign countries.

Published in Foreign Countries 1976-78

- Natural Poultry Keeping - Worthington - England 112 pp - 1976
- Duck and Goose Raising - ? - Canada 55 pp - 1978
- Poultry Breeding and Production - Powell-Owen - England 148 pp - ?
- Deep Litter - Thornber and Hale - England 104 pp - ?
- Rearing the Laying Pullet - ? - England 127 pp - ?
- Egg Incubation - Blackwood - England 55 pp - ?
- Early instruments to measure the angle of chicken and turkey breasts to determine white breast meat - ? ?
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- A series of 81- 2 x 2 inch slides, with captions, depicting the growth of the Georgia Poultry Industry through the 1960's
- A series of 25 - 4 x 5 inch prints with captions, plus negatives, depicting the California Egg Industry in the 1950's and 60's ---- Contributed by Roland C. Hartman, Pacific Poultryman editor.
- A collection of 42 - 3 ½ x 5 inch photos taken during the 75th Anniversary meeting of the Poultry Science Association at North Carolina State University in 1986.
- A very large collection of mostly identified 5 x 8 inch photos of:
  - Hatcheries 1927-30
  - Early mammoth incubators. 1926-29
  - Poultry shows and judging. 1927-31
  - Poultry houses and ranges. ?

Yearbooks of Poultry Breed Clubs:

- Langshan 1972-73
- Barred Plymouth Rock 1945
- White Plymouth Rock 1965
- Silver Wyandotte 1944
- Bantam Club 1974
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Miscellaneous papers, speeches and publications relating to the poultry industry.

- Duck, geese and squab culture. 1948-85
- Poultry waste treatment. 1973-74
- Poultry odors. 1977-79
- Organic farming and foods. 1972-73
- Miscellaneous state poultry publications. 1924-93